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NEW OBLEANS AND TEXAS RAILROAD.

Among the improvements which are needed to
assist New Orleans in attaining her proper rank
and importance as a commercial metropolis, is the
early completion of the railroad connecting this
city with Houston in Texas. The latter place is
the center from which the Texas system of rail-
roads radiates-a system yet in its infancy, but
which is destined at no distant day to embrace the
whole of that gigantic and imperial State in its
iron ramifications. It would be superfluous of
course, at this day to enlarge on the immense
natural resources of Texas; its great variety of
climate, its multifarious productions, which include
the staple products of the tropical and of the tem-
perate regions, and the fature of illimitableinduso
trial prosperity which is opening before it. These
themes have already been the subject of discussion
to suchan extent that they no longer attract the
public curiosity by their novelty. All that can
now be said is that general consent assigns to
Texasa preeminence not onlyinnatural resources,
but, at a ramidly approaching day, in population,
stealth and production. Of this vast and fertile
country New Orleans is the natural entrepot.
The ports of the Texan coast can do only a local
business. The produce of the southern part of
the State could be sent to New Orleans, and
would seek this market, if there were means of
transportation. Even before the war much Texas
cotton was brought to this port from Galveston,
Corpus Christi, Indianola and other places. But
whether or not a railroad could compete with the
facilities offered by the Texan rivers and harbors
it would as we have before said, be of
immens advantage to New Orleans by plac-
ing her Itn direct and easy communication
with the heart of a populous and rapidly improv-
ing State, and with a vast system of projected
railroads, which before a very long time will ex-
tend at leastas far west as San Antonio. When
this is accomplished, and when the New Orleans
and Texas railroad is finished, we shall have
pushed our railways nearly eight hundred miles on
the way to the Pacific -a greater distance than is
apt to be accomplished on any of the other routes
for many long years. The completion of these
roads would illustrate the practicability of the
Pacific railroad scheme, and would necessarily
attract,the capital destined to be employed in that
enterprise to the route of which so large a pirtion
will already have been achieved.

Nor is there anything unreasonable in anticipat-
ing a speedy result of this kind. Before the war
put a stop to all sorts of railroad enterprises in
the South, there was a very fair prospect of the
early completion of these lines. The portion be-
tween Houston and the Sabine was already fin-
ished, and has been in constant use as far as Beau-
mont ever since. The section between Beaumont
and Orange-the temporary terminus on the Sa-
bine-has not been used, although the track is
laid on it. From Orange, opposite to which
point the route enters Louisiana, the road is to be
carried forward to New Iberia-a distance, we
believe of about one hundred and fifty miles-
where it is to meet the Opelousas road. From
Brashear City to New Iberia the route is graded-
thence to Orange progress has not been made be-
yond the necessary surveys. The right of way
from Orange to New Iberia is possessed by the
New Orleans and Texas railroad company, and
that company is very anxious to carry on the
work. We understand that partial arrangements
for this purpose have been effected, and that the
company from Its resources could complete the
road within a few years. But this is short of our
expectations and our necessities. It ought to be
finished in a year and a half or two years at
farthest. We are satisfied that as soon as the at-
tention of capitalists and of the public is drawn to
the subject, the required amount can be raised
without delay.

THE MEMPHIS BIOTS.

The recent riots in Memphis were really quite a
go4-send to the radical party. Their simulated
horror at the imaginary atrocities perpetrated by
fancied Confederates on that occasionis put on to
cover their delight at having found this eligible
opportunity to libel the South ad limitum. Nothing
would please them more than that a hundred ne-
groes should be killed every day in every Southern
city. Nothing has so much aroused their vindict-
ive malice as the emphatic and persistent contra-
diction of all their slanders by the quiet demeanor
of the Southern people and the spirit of forbear-
ance and moderation towards the negroes which
is so conspiconusly displayed in the South. Of
co•rse the Memphis riots furnished a hitherto miss-
ing opportunity. They were almost as good as
the so-called "Port Pillow massacre " for radical
ptrposes. In that case it was deemed important
to prove that the Confederate cause was black-
enad by systematic and barbarous violation of
the laws of war. In this case it is considered
necessary to show that the Southern character is
eminently depraved, and Southern sentiment so
extremely perverted that it is impossible for ne-
groes to exist in Southern communities except
under the protection of specific Federal legisla-
tion, enforced by Federal bayonets.

Of course, under these circumstances the
country. knows exactly what to expect from the
commission of Congressmen which has been sent
out from Washington to examine into the Mem
phiscase and turn its incidents to good account
for the benefit of the revolutionary directory.
These commissioners have instructions "to proceed
without unnecessary delay, to femphis, in the
State of Tennessee, to make an investigation into
lI" iiters d6nnected with the recent bloody

rita s i;p that city; which began on the 1st inst.,
and, partlculary, to inquire into the origin, pro-
gress and termination of the riotous proceedings;
the names of the parties engaged in them; the
acts of atrocity perpetrated, number of killed and
wounded, amolnit`tad character of the property
destroyed;, and report all facts to the House."
The sergeant-at-arms of the House, or his deputy,
aod a stenographer, are to accompany the com-
mittee, and they are to have power to send for
persons and papers and to examine witnesses

-der oath.
Of course, from such a commission, influenced

by such motives, and stimulated by such desires,
nothing like a fairreportis to be expected. Their
b•igssea o sanction falsehood by official forms,
Iad to give cohesion an8 consistency to the dis-
jeats membra of amorphous slander which has
been vplusteered by the swift and willingTintesies who act the part of public accusers
agalastthe Boath. Their daty is to find the people
of Me1phis--the Confederate people,-if we may
use e the term without " disloyalty "-guilty of a
titeicloi* onslaught upon the Negro race, dictated
by irrepressible hatred and insuperable vindictive-
ness. We presume that they will discharge their
duty with all the zeal and fidelity which such
agentdalways bring to os congenial a task.

Fortunately these persons are not the only
agentsdeputed to investigate the subject. Major
General Stoneman had already a commnission
to sift the ashir, and ascertain the truth in regard
to t. Brevet Major General Fisk lias arrived in
Xemphbfifot a 'ipillar purpose, and Major F. W.
Gibreth hasbeen dispatched to Memphis by (en-
eral H9.~g qat similar .rand. If strict Impar.
tiality cannot be expected from these gentlemen
at lestthey will not bend all their energies to the
spprteatln of the trath. If they prosecute their
inquiries with even approximate fairness they will
dileowvep4Atthte lMeephis riot was exactly what
the.New York•Tribune has already declared it to
be--an otbreik of the same kind of spirit, and
tbeae sa*ltkidof pasions that produced the New'
York 'ris.a ,'e Y. , eywill find that the real

of Itenaphi, the ;honest and industriousi
St p phlld the Confederate 1i *noeer attachment to their I

• nn~ttle fe g - ,,eo •are thoroughly hostile I
ni h seh `'denuoltatlosis, and that they thve t ,* Ihsea of hostility and animosity, t

a geulnae sypathJ y aeAgniandy feelings towards i r
S9p r ggs at as much as they. the

.a statfmam htaul hao fliblchan have2s other.!efiFtthitbn~tp~_•s Passions, provoke an-I t
tlpth

l l
s between thne tiy races, end give some "

sort ' ensoue fir the •ialclfous interference of s
people who desire to seethe South involved in the
evil effecte of Jult suck a state of things. And this Q

is the case throughout the South. The Southern
people ardently desire to extinguish all these ma-
lignant passions, and to restore a state of ilutual
confidence which alone will make it possible fir
them to resuscitate their fortunes, and develop
their industrial resources. The apple of discord
is thrown into their midst by s•heming politi-
cians, fanatical theorizers and unprincipled specu-
lators, who find the contirmation of their personal
fortunes or of their peculiar theories in the disor-
ganization of Southern society and the domination
of lawless passions.

T'e Environs of New Orleans.

NUMBER SIXTY-FIVE.

After the war in 1814 and '15, which happily ter-
minated for New Orleans-after a short interval of
actual hostilities upon tke soil of Louisiana-without
causing much destruction or damage to its inhabit-
ants, the ordinary routine of business was resumed,
and commerce and industry once more took a start
in the Western metropolis. Under these auspices,
the first Protestant church, named Christ Church,
was erected in the summer of 1815. The foundation
stone of this edifice was laid, under the usual ma-
sonic ceremonies, on the 27th of July of that year,
assisted by the whole Masonic brotherhood, who
were then presided over by the following breth-
ren, members of the Grand Lodge of the State of
Louisiana, to-wit: Jean Soulie, grand master; L.
E. C. Morean Lislet, deputy grand master: Domi-
nique Rouquette, first grand warden, and J. B.
Modeste Lefebvre, second grand warden, and the
other brethren and members composing the Grand
Lodge of the Masonic fraternity in our State. This
ceremony took place at the corner of Bourbon
street and Canal avenue, at the present day oc.
cupied by the splendid French dry goods store of
Messrs. Levois & Co., occupying one of the magni-
ficent buildings of the late Judath Touro'a row,
erected by his executor, the late Resia David
Shepperd. It is not necessary to inform our read-
ers that at masonic consecrations for the erection
of any public buildings, the chief magistra.te and
other civil officers of the city are specially invited
to attend on these occasions.

When properly conducted, nothing is more im-
posing than these masonic solemnities for the in-
ducting of the handicraft labors of the ordinary
workmen. At the appointed time, the whole ma-
sonic fraternity forms into a solemn procession,
and, clothed with the insignia and regalias of the
order, march to the place of the laying of the
foundation. There, after a band of martial music
has performed appropriate airs, the grand master
commands silence, and the necessary arrange-
ments are made for laying the stone, on which the
year of masonry or annumns mundi is engraved.
with the names and titles of the officiating digni-
taries of the fraternity. After the stone is raised
up, the grand chaplain and orators recite the
usual prayers; which, being over, the grand treas-
urer, by the grand master's order, consigns under
the stone sundry coins and medals of the actual
age. Solemn music is then anew introduced, and
the stone is let down to its proper place. The
principal master builder then presents the working
tools to the grand master, who applies the masonic
jewels, the plumb, square and level to the stone,
and having thus ascertained its proper position,
pronouncesit tube "well formed, true and trusty."
The golden and silver vessels are then broughtfor-
ward, which passing successively through the
hands of the several grand officers of the lodge,
are finally handed to the grand master, who, ac-
cording to the ancient usage, pours the corn, the
wine and the oil contained in them upon the foun-
dation stone, saying: May the all bounteous Au.
thor of Nature bless the inhabitants of this city
with all the necessaries of life, all the con.
veniences and comforts thereof; may be assist
in the erection and completion of this building:
protect the workmen against every accident. and
long preserve the structure from decay; and may
he grant us all in needed supply the corn of nour-
ishment, the wine of refreshment and the oil of joy.
Amen! so mote it be! amen! After which ihe
strikes the stone thrice with the dhallet, and the
public honors of masonry are given. These cere-
monies are closed by the grand master returning
to the architect the several implimeats of work-
manship, intrusting him with the superintendence
and direction of the work; after which a suitableoration is delivered upon this occasion; sometimes
a collection made for the benefit of the workmen
and laborers, and a song in honor of masonry
terminates the festival. The masonic procession
returning with their martial music to their place of
rendezvous, is there closed by the masonic usages
in proper lodge. We have giventhe foregoing de-
taile because at that early time in New Orleans
these masonic displays were not so frcquent as we
have seen them in later times in our midst. Al-
though the masonic brotherhood. since the cessionoe
of Louisiana, had considerably increased, and, at
the time of which we speak, in 1815, there were
no less than seven or eight regular lodges, some
of them working in the higher degrees, or what is
called the Scotch masonry, to whom the immortal
General Jackson belonged, even as the grand
master of the State of Tennessee, still at that re- '
mote period such occasions would cause a great
stir in the whole community, particularly when we
recollect that there were then so few protestant
families in the country.

It is, indeed, a proof of the then tolerant spirit
in the country'when we are able to state that no
objection whatever would be made on account of
different religious creeds respecting marriage alli-
ances. Protestants of all denominations, as well
as the children of the Hebrew persuasion, would
marry into Catholic families without any difficulty
whatever; and old Father Antoine, who, as
curate of the parish, generally performed the cere-
mony of the marriage benediction, inquired very
little about the creedy of the bridegroom or the
parties willing to enter the holy bonds of matri-
mony. Under these tolerant influences, people
would attend divine service as much at a: Protes-
tant meeting-house as in the Catholic churches or
chapels most frequented by the old inhabitants of
the country. But, whilst this seeming indifference
existed among the male population, foreign as
well as native, at that time there was, in regard to
the masonic worship, a much greater fervor and a
much stronger attachment than at the present mo-
ment. This condition is easily accounted for;
there had not been such an abuse made of the old
initiation of masonry as has been the ease in the
United States since the old traditions of the fra-
ternity have been abandoned, or but loosely ob.
served. This has given rise to a number of psuedo.
masonic associations, or half imitations, which
have sapped the real spirit of the institution, and
it will require, no doubt, some time till a spirit
of purgation or reform shall have brought
back the primitive landmarks of the hal-
lowed fraternity. We may, in some future
number pursue this subject-a very interesting
one in our midst and under prevailing circum-
stances; for the present it is incumbent upon us
to complets the history of that protestant church,
denominated Christ's Church, of which we have
just mentioned inauguration of the corner stone.
This first evangelical temple in New Orleans was
long under the pastorship of the Rev. D. D. ItalI. We
attended more than once in that religious commou-
nity, where the service was much after the Pro-
testant, reformed communion, but we observed
with pain that the copgregation was indeed
a very slim one, and that there were not
families sufficient for the support of the ofici:itino
pastor. Notwithlstanding all the cMerts of some
of the more wealthy members belonging to this
church, it seems that the costs of ,the o: i.•il
building had nerer been collected or made up, so
that a mortgage in favor of the architects finally
had to be settled by the seizure and sale of the
property. Under these circumstances Judah
Touro came forward and paid the debt, with the
understanding that the congregation might con-
tiuOe to make use of the building for religious
worship. This state of things continued for a
number ofyeara, when at last some new arrange-
ments were entered into, and by some compensa-
tion being allowed different parties, the temple I
was demolished and the present row of spltend:d
stores erected upon its site.

When in the latter part of the y•ar lli; or ini
the beginning of 1l:l, the late W. W. C. Claib•,r•

Governor of Louisiana, died, and the public
h;ld monument erectecd upon the inside yard of
this church, which tnlluurleln was in the form ol n
moall obelisk, we did not then suppose that one
day. this resting place if his ahles would have
been disturbed by at sbsequent removal of the
principal edifice. Still are we relminded of the un-
eertainties in human life, by witnessing that the
marble :lab, bearing his name, and to Iis memory,
has passed into the hands of a marble dealer, at
whose marble stone yard we have seen this moe-
merto exposed for several years in succession.
Now it appears to us, that although at the time of
the removal of the religious temple, the materials
may have been sold to the undertaker or demolisher
of this huilding, which indeed for some years also
hid served as n Hebrew school houne or synagogue ;
still did the materials of the obelisk, serving as a
memento to one of our most popular state ntagis-
trates, net follow this sarme course of annihilation,
and ought to have been handed over to the heirs
or the famnily members of the late Governor W. W.
C. Claiborne, who might have disposed thereof as
to them seemed proper. Such mementoes, like
family tombs or cemetery vaults, should be held
sacred, and not become the object of common
traffic and disposal. At least our legislature has
judged so by exempting from seizure the family
vaults In burying grounds.

The Late General Scott

Perhaps no man would have filled so large a
space in the annals of the country at this moment
as Lieutenant-General Winfield Scott, were it not
for the circomstancea which surrounded the last
few years of his life and are even yet at work.
Under any circumstances, he will be remembered
as one of thie greatest men this country has pro-
duced, and impartiality will everywhere do honor
to his merits. This is not the time for a critical
dissection of his whole character. That must be
left for the'future historian. Passions are yet too
warm to deal even-handed justice to it. But it
cannot but be felt that s respectful tribute is due
to his memor ry. We know of none more befitting
the ocorea-n than that which lies before us in anl
excellent European summary of his life, based on
his own Memoirs, published only a couple of
years ago: and we therefore aubjuia it in prefer-
ence to anything of our own.

"Scott, Winfield. American (;eneral." says
Chambers's Cyclopedia, "' was born at !etersburg,
Virginia, of Scottish ancestry, January 1i, 17',
was educated at William and Mary college, and
studied the profession of law: but in ]0c-, having
a genius for nilitary pursuits, he was appointed
captain of light artillery in General Wilkinson's
division, stationed in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, but
was suspended for having aemused his general of
eompclcity with the conspiracy of Aaron Burr. At
the commencement of the war of 1512, he was ap-
pointed lieutenant-coloseland sent to the Canadian
frontier. He crossed with his regiment at Queens-
town CHeights, where the American troops werd at
first successful; but on the Britlsh receiving rein-
forcements, they were repulsed with heavy los,
and Scott was taken prisoner. The following
year, having been exchanged, he was appointed
adjutant-general, and was wounded by the explo-sion which followed the assault on Fort Georer,
In 1514, as brigadier general, he established a camp
of instruction, and from April to July drilled his raw
levies in the French tactics with euch effect, that
on the 3d of July he took Fort Erie, opposite
Buflfalo. by assault, and on the 5th fought a sharp
drawn battle at Chippewa, and twenty days after,
the famous frontier battle of Lundy's Lane, in
which he had two horses killedupder him, and was
twice wounded, the last time severely. He was
raised to the rank of major general, and compiled
tilhe General Regulations of the Army, and trans-
lated and adopted from the French the system of
infantry tactics, which has since been the text book
of the Amnerican army. In the lndin hostilities of
the American frontier, in the excitement attend-
ing the threat of nullification in South Carolina, and
in the Seminole war, Gien. Scott manifested tho-e
qualities of wisdom and moderation which made
him rather a pacificator than a warrior. During
the Canadian revolt in 1t37-1l83, he displayed
great tact in allaying the excited passions of the
frontier. In lStl, he was appointed commander-
in-chief of the United States armsy, and in 1541;
directed the nilitary operations in the war against
Mexico. Taking the field in person, he, March 9,
I 17. landed 12,000 men at Vera Cruz, and invested
anl bombarded the city, which capitulated on the
20th. April 15th he carried the heights of Cerro
Gordo, on tife 19th he took Ja:lapa, on the 22d
Perote, and on May 15th Puebla, where, owing
tolis heavy losses, chiefly by diseases incident ,to
the climate, he was obtliged to walt for reinftrce-
ments. On the 10th of Augusgt le advacecd, cwll
10.7u0 men to encounter the larger forc,--
and strong positions of Gen. Santa Anna. lie
turned El l'enon, and won the brilliant victories of
C2ontreras and Churubusco. Santa inna eintered
lpon negotiations only to gain time andl trengthen
his defenses. These were followed c-y the sharp
and sanguinary battles of Molino El IRcy and Char-
tbunco, September s8th, strong positions, skillficuly
and bravely defended by superior numbers: alndc
on the 14th, Scott entered the City of Mexico at
the head of less than 8000 soldiers. Peace was
negotiated with the cession of _New Mexico and
Califoruia to the United States, and the victorious
general was welcomed home with the liveliest
demonstrations. In 1552, General Scott was
the - candidate of the Whig party for
the presidency, but was defeated by one
of his subordinnte officers, General Frank-
lin Pierce. In 1c.35 was created for hlim the office
of lieutenant general. At the beginning of the
war of secession in 1801, lie foresaw more than
many others its extent and serious character, and
advised the calling out of a much larger force
than was first brought into the field. Ie had even
suggested the advisability of allowing the 'way-
ward sisters to part in peace.' Age and growing
iofirmities compelled him in November, 1t l, to
retire front active command, and he has since
visited Europe and published his Mlemoirs."

liii visit South, to New Orleans, to Key West,
and other points, in hope of reinvigoeration, is yet
fresh in tile mlemory of our readers. Of his de-
parture from earth, the telegraph has informed
them with all necessary particularity. His name
wiill live as long as hitory is read.

BANKI EMBcEZLeEtoS Ito NEW Ynoa.--Wall
street was excited on the 25th, with the report of
an embezzlement mn tile Irving Bank. Tie first
story was that the amount involved was over
$300,000, but subsequent investigationas reduced it
to $15,000. A young man, the son of a clergyman,
whose name is withheld, a book-keeper in tlhe
bank, is the guilty party. tle was arrested and
admitted his guilt, and lhas returned part of the
money. The standing of the bank will not be
afflcted.

IEtavc Par.ATtr Froil FAILUnE TO STAMo IlE-
cml:ltT.--In the United States di-trlct c ,urt of New
Yolhk, oni the 2ith, the jury returned a verdict of
l11ou Lagainst Danietl S. Peters, hotel proprietor,

tor failure to affix revenue stamps to receipts for
monley.

The Evening Stock Exchange has been reopened
at the Filth Avenue Hotel, New York.

The Iaclht .AP yjmph or sale.
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Til LOIL tiCERS AND MEMBERS OF MAGNOLIA

TA,t tt id the funeral fr their lati Brother, Samue
lSililI,,Li Te rpeiiuc ithlly ioiited to atund.

Bt naLor 2,I P. M. . GABRE, t Secretlry.

The Couifederate Record.

Tho ndarrizaedl prolpoes t,, publish, n the first of AlUst

next, in alpho•tl al iordier, a Recrd of the iserv"kit of titire

of New Orleln who serti ved in thie lto war, specileing the

daute of elist menlt, an of service. rank, colmpnlny alnd regi

ment; nature of s rvice-Hteld, garrison or bureau; if detailed,

when, where and for what duty, battles personally engaged

in, -when w.unded, nature t'f \wound, if prisoner, where and

durti ti hereof, wihe exchans•d; if transferred, to what

duties; date and rank ef promvotio, with service; date of

resignation, et.

The t bb cribr unelesm the praslego of condensing records

tht are too leugtby er verbl-.e.

The Rseord wll be ope to Li l Insertion, by relatives or

Irlend , of services of deceased olIers.

The work will be published is Fro., on floe paper, -Id In a
vari-ly of hicdin-e, embellibhed with ste,,I esgra-,lga- o f thlt

Ladies of New Orleans wrho •were prriuenr t in active belevo

lence towards the Conuledera-te .k and prisoners.

(emulelttn.L mel --te hhtir-.ed t,• the Pirigltd,

Postltlee, Lckblox N. 122, osublo uerot o by tile wtlle er

w-_ll k5nown .ltitenN

Rec, td -1l1 tu t ,-p, ,t h~r ;.1 pe-

Gold 1 p. Shirts Do~ln.

GENTLEE•ES, DE ' :E BARi; ,INS vhlt ty re t

SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS,

S. N. MoCIOt'i'-,

Corner Cn n rtl nd a odyuyl street..

HALF DOZEL N FINE LINEN BO>oM IIIRTTS l'OR •1•

-fol ilrry. (-lovet-., ('r:v!> it-.

A.-.d O," F ,,-! A•.!t-lnct ' Somrer Wear in the -
, y, at equal1y LOW PRICE'

l . ltemoriant.

Thi feebl Ie riblIt to the IIemLry o, Lieut. LOTT M1.

EONES, AdjL. "1 Re;t. M-. l•LLntry, who wa ki'led in the

h:ttle of Franklin, Tern.. Nov. 30t:h, 1i, is offered h} ocr.
who knew hh: nl mibtely firm ,hidbhood. You ne. ardent and
uambiotlou sflf in, b lnatce Sonuth, lmnltdpoe-dthe t plre

and !,ry patrit;ism, Ie went forth to battle among the (rIt.
anld fEll a Ltence iL the cause he -, n.,oby e•piaed Poor

Lott! hbeL o 1e lai met :an-! e\, haned :hI,1e vows o f idelity
to each othe.r, and to the Suth we drl not think that se .,on
wewouldbe oseprted ir,,ni 1,ch oher. A =enial andl warm.
heared !rlind, a klind and genu'e compann and a lving iand
dutiful r.,in and brother, were the distinctions which marked

his course trouh ;ite. 1k4, m.ng mnbued with the princtple,

of ,hrtian hwledre. he attached hmelf the e ed himeo h I're~h) terian

hnr,:h, and ded in the Efth of Cbrtt: But alas! who can

cor^,it or rel ie•e ! uhnuc.h of hln d-con-olate parents. He
is nht dead, but ,leepeth. his pirit h!:a pa-ed gently fr,.nl

earth to heaven. Tien xhy weep ao him " I.e ! happier now.

Dear Lott-friend and brth r-lfarewell. Beloved and re

<pected by all in lie. in deth thiy memory will ever ,hi.e
r•ledent, aL :er .: IiL.,Lcy, m. thL hearts of all who

hosw thee-

"NLIekneTIL iw ! l I IL : L L 1hr I
IIILILL Ly nr d1 d" ,,I IL dIL L ply ILIYLIIILIII

Just ,,Iritrd.

5,bI- SOIRITHE N BELI.E WRUNNY.

2 ' PLANTER' FAV'BIITE

?25 .OLD RYE

5 . 3Iut1tE'• 8 LNri KY .,

25 ,e OWGN.A: BRANDY.

5 • ., y > II -E , rr ,

5 .. LOUDLE I'ALM SCIEIDAM 'GIN

5 ' .. WINDMILL

5'. .. MEDIA SWARM ..

OLD TrOI (TIN, In soses.

PEACII, APPLE, (C'.SNAC, CATAWBA, BLA(CK

BERRY AND (:IIERRY IINDY, in cae.

VERPOLT'S SCIIEIDA)I SCHNAPPS, quartS and p,:tO.

PORT, IIERRY A.END BLANELKCERRY WINE, to
Jut rece I ,•l uud slr i I at low fC.,re, I L

JNO. W. NOIEIS & CO.,

52 GCn -l

Whol e I ,sent!'rn Asert- fIr R.ED I\ CKEET BITTERS

Black Diamontd Steel I'orks,

PI'UTSBl rRUD, I'A.

I'ARK, I T)'1I I[IL & co.,
3 lnoufactuter of all deeriptil;us of

C.'AS•' AND (kII:\IAN STEI L.

Warranted equal to iny np r ted or manufactured
BeRt Aqality R",fined CAST TOOL, STEEL; SPRING, MA.

CIII NERY, FLOWS, SHELT and SfiEAR STEEL,
RAILROAD, S.PRING and FROG STEEL; LOCOSM(-O
TIVE, AXLES, CRANK PINS, PISON RODS, SLIDE
BARS, FIRE BOI and FLUE FPLATE, etc,

Iranch WVarehouse:
NOS. i2 nd iT l E BATTERY MARCSII. .OS. 412 nd

Between rk lk and Br,)ad eCaCts,
BOSTON, MASS.

OLIVER IIUNT,
Agent.

FIreaten's8

MON UNOIE NTA.T. rASSOCTIhTION.

A meeOing wa; held last SIaturday eventng, May lth, at the
Hall of Louiaiana lho e I .mpar.y, and organized the FIRE.
MIEN'S MONUMENTAL ASSOCIATION. Ohject: To
erct a mouumenut to the memory of the late JOHN F. GRU.
BER,to th1Io Lfd•oroa bDea.d of lthe Flr Departlment. arn,
t,, tle ~h:, !o~t thei r !te- while pecrformitng duty s s act.,r
Firleen since Sel,te:nber 20th, 1•00.

Pre.,ldent--l.iAC N. .1 RKS, of Perseverance No. 13.
V'le Pre -'t-W. E. FITZGERALD, Pelican H. . L No. 1.
Srealy--JO. IIH. DI:.RANGE, Jackson No 104
T soTnr0r-T .A BROWN, Louiisana Hose.

Phelps to.,

(JASR E. PHELPS, R. L. DOLBEAR, R. A. PHELPS,'

IBECEIV'ING' , FORJW.HILDING
--AXD--

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 16, 17, 1, 1 od 9 'omnerce street, cor.
net of Crockett,
S•RvLoPORT, LOGISo.oN.

Orders for !he pur ol Gotl'. , Wool, Hides, etc., prompt.

The Great Chottcrea ltenutdy.

ltlV l .a AC. IIK ' I' I Ill' I S

A SIClE CUtE lORI

Cholera, Cholera Morbus and all Diseases of the
Stomach and Digestive Organs.

We would respectfully announce to the public that reecent

experiments boah in Etanop and New York have proven that

our Gey Jtcket Bltters act like a charm In the cure

of ASIATIC CHIOLETLRA, astoll w t in DIARRIIIEA, DYt .

LNT'ERY, CHRONI0 C INDI(ESTION, and all other tffee-

tloa of the Stomach and Bowels. It has been tried in several

easet oflCholera Morbus in this city, and each time tuhe affeier

was relieved almost Iltantaneously.l .As it is undoubtedly a
tonc of the mota rluablederption , persons Itaking it babitu-
ally will not be iableto I'holera or other disenases of a kindred
nature. It atrengthens the s stem, gives tone to the stomach,
and guards the coetstitution generally from the inrolds of

disease, possessing the additional advantage of being pleasant

to the taste and not uontaluing any of those deleterious drugs
which have ademosat Cholera preoparations oboxiousa to the
public. It maut prove popular with all who try it. Believing
that nature has providod remedies for all complalnt., in every
locality, we have culled the simples whioh are the batis of our
Grey Jacket Bitters from the vegetable kingdom in our State.
Their use separately for diseases of the Digeetive Organs is
not new, and all the originality we claim In the cmpoundin-
of the valuable medicine is in combining and distilling together
in particular quanottlos, well know o herbs. so as to get ALL
the virtues of each to act in concord with the rest.

We advise heads of families to provide themselves with a
hattlo of GREY JACKET BITTERS, so a to have it ready
for Iontedrate use, h ahid their chlllren be suddenly attacked
with d•llgero u symp toms.

rt tan be hla at all the prinr'pa. retill Dru:Ig tares and
traatris a i the ,t and c, oaa try, t a very low p(ice, ar I,
the tradeo, at t ulesale, from

IIIAINET'T & LION,

NI; ". an~l : '4 Groner "treet, New od "Insi

Prospect Its
or nlE

LOUISIANA COA.L OIL AND PETRO-
LEILSI COMPANY.

This company i* nr-anizo d for the pnrpose of pnrchakng a
ten year.' lea.o the nalnral oilO wel;• ) ('palcaien Pariah,
withth e e-l lve rlg(t to dI;L ,.r t,1re fo ( (('Mil ,r Petr.OlO
in a tr.ct uf land of Waboa[ f, rteeu hundlred 0i1 acere, which
.,rac, t(he ,l.(d .ai e .u i ,, o.hral wOil Wells in said par
i'h, together "Alh the r •,t t. u uo hie mtber ,gud i,,-leage ur

said land•*, to rre~t the r lie+•ary w ,rks. :Umml.a ry, etc.. unid
to operate the *same for the paurplse of trei;urg the ui

, 
if they

sew lgslpr to 'd., e.(

Four mi!ee n, tranupOtatioh over a ievel road. to thewe t
fork ,if ('a(,asiel river, gle spO rn,tut ,nd d ulntedrrupted c, m-
mntestlhm by tld water nlt itgato. , with a depth oi 2 leet of
water to the Galf of 1e..le..

The capital x:,.k .,ill iho one hundred tlhl-nlid d.tllare, di

is contempleted that fifty per cent, to Io paid at the time ,.f
subacribing, will create , fmd t ample to aby tile lease and work
the wells. If :,,, no further call will be made for Il•talyniout.,
and certifcltee of mt,,ek wul hie issued iby the Ple-i~ietlt to each
stocekholder for the :'ll amon0,1 t f isI toOa ,,sblried If,,. houl,(,
however, any- lumlber installment: be reqlui red, a atll of only 10
per cent. on the amount subscribed for wil be madat Iuter-
vla of thirty dal: ""r llu er.

As soon ax the sum of ten thounand dolilars hall have been
ob., ribld, the company w:ll orgaize, by the election of

The chsrler is in the Lbds of the Notary, Mr. Magner, and
wil Ie put, hsed h. stdynr two.

; criptiB.n fiit. are left at tie f,,lbwing pracea, vir:
WILSON, PATTON & ((),No 15,irlrvier0treet.
McLAURIN, POTIIIER & ('o., No. III rovier srat.L
5LSTON S F'OCUNIER, rorner Calsltp ad Colmts,, tc.

LA'ENE & FEBRE, No. 6i7 Ol Leveestreet.
A D. CRIEFP & (0), N (o. W•()lI Lesee otret.
IL W. BUCKMASTE(I S CO.. No, J sod .d New LetOl

street.
II. VON POULS (0r)., No, (i PF',dra' treet.
(CIIAS B0IGGS, t'redre. L s,,, :sona MUtul 15n5ra1co

Coompnly. or nier C'ap lnd G;racier .t1ees.
At tihe TIMES OFF-'IICE.
At the CRESCENT OFFICE.
Ad ,It the ('ITV NATIONAL (ANK, N T. N, R.oirs•rn,

ti.n- ran be ,aid

Crescclt

f(OOK AN JO)]3 IIt.INT'I'NG

ESTA.BLI.l MIE T,

No. 9•1 C. lp t.ret New O0ld|. .. La.

EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY

BOOK ANDS JOB PIINTING,

scn A•s

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
PAMPIILETS,

BILLS LADING,

BILL flIEDS,
BANK CHECKS,

PRO(MISOIRY NOTES,

CIRCULARS,

BILLS OF FARE,

BALL TICKETS,

DRL'CUJl3rS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPFS,
BLANKS,

UARDS,

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
iHAND BILLS,
PROGIA MM ILO3,

Ind Every Othel, esecrptionoftJob Printing.

The material of the BOOK AND JOB ESTABLISIMENT
:a ENTRELY NEW, hating lust been received from the most
Uelebrated Foloudris, and cmlmrlr

e s 
all the Modern Improve.

"rolntx.

Southlon Pacilic Railroad.

Stskhelders in the old (Cmpany are reminded again that
tIe.,,yr madely to tem by the new 'ompany will be fhistly
whuiih t.lw ~ on th st day o f June. All who bave paid the

a"ntt rrqired, a•dlve rnot arranged their tack, arre-
quetlI to cme fIrwrd and do se by the kt t of June. Theb',,k y mn bt he cr,-ed, and the new Stok issued.

Let tlh oid nd early Iriends of the old Smtthern Pacific

liae--at.l n intersln. If enterprisinr eitlzena of Louisvlla,hFavms nn interest In the hu sines to be created by this Reo d,Iur hnrloa airge -1n too ih Cliyplly, surely New Orlns
S ttt, kl, th,lt wi, woill iet ill the beneyit of the b Rsinyecreated
by it, misht dt fle little they are called upon to l. T'o refuse
to do it, i., to sy the leastt, short-sighted. Bes;des, it is
aiv unra•'ul t o tht prese+nt Ilble and ctliaiert mslnangertt They

oat "utL knllg n lin l N tim ew Orleimsi they only iak thatberw ,rlr*so, shidl give its muoral support by contributing n
Slttance to pet its old Sto,ck into the new Comipny. Tbl

amlt +n ,,resher+,l from this sourre inbee smIll tl. ltlsntthat b, mcll teat tihey e-ire ,,s it is to be able to Bay tho e
itfl I. Itoftho ( tbompy abrrad tha t they hive the cIloydo ceeo it- i.n.. ,t Ithme They chidleae investigaton into their

mnli ~emenlt of the athfr of th er l Cnmpaly--are ill no wise
rI•l l iblt fr t ihe nlta ement of the old Company--ani
it i+ itlyl 

r 
rhdd.h to atte npt o Iheld them responsiblo or it.

A railr,,ad hs bIees charterI by ithe State o Texis, rinulln
from lou•tn, inn north srl terly directi.,n, to Red River, crit .sise tle line of the Southeru rACic Railroad about 75 iles

i Ifrim \Irshll. It i eis iletel to Dilliitm, 9^ mliles from]l'leu-t* aUlh I is =ut nL <',npiny of Notrthern pittdlts hait, e
e~ga: So th ,t n ph to i ftipRed Piver. Do eu not teo very plainlyt1 l it o v.tut imp,)r ,race to New Orleans to plis h forward
tile S•,llth•'rnl Pacific Rliir,,ad ; ),,t e~, n its Red River trate,to .ay nthin- of its trade with tLe interior of TexTs Il ing
west ,of Sllhtet sepr,r be divrted to IMOetl... and Galvestnulnand hlrnce to I,ren p),rt. i Is importatnt that all ifatlr-
etl n tride and Itltltl, ilrosperity of Now Or-
lrg nl. "houl hyso n rye e illble wt thi, fact.

New OeIcn,, by tihe Ilhlilldn of the Southerm Psa.ic Rail-
ros , t the sh(re., of e P.4 dc,, fi or only to El Pno, trmShrevepe,,rtr will hrven new .lirosl ppi river--llnot suje t,
a1nlual ,eVe"hl•,-l , r, "e-, it be to, Duct[Iow of i)si-
Lt' !,py.iti wlith foib her hIp "dl stUaL her on a c:reer of

pr apelty lt• rte tnLow tl.
H. A, I"ULKERSON. Agent.

12 Utica :rect,

Great .'orlthernand East

A L L It .' I L IR > 1T 1 .

NE1W YORK CITY

InuAxcaoD Inv ioo IfOTfL S,

-VIA-

Now Orleans, Jackson and Groat Nothert

Rallroad.

QUICKEST LINE OF TRAJVIL

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO ALL THE ORE.T COM-

MERCIAL CENTERS AND RESORT,.OF

PLEASURE IN TIlE UNITED

STATES and CANAD&A

nl(-Ragage checked through Io all points, ad Fare TEN
DOLLARS LESS than by th Rliver.

The greatest varlety of routes to the almeplace is pr
sented to the choice of the traveler, TSIfardlng 'b the M
tnalty of Interspering his Journey with WTr Trav s t
selecting the shor sad sawlt ALL-RAIL LINL

SLEEPING CARS IN ALL NIT;IT 'RAINS.

Through to NEW YORK .................. In 100 hour.
BOSTON................. . 110

PHI'ILADELPHTIA .... ..

.. WASHIINGTON .............. . ..
RIIIsOND ....... .. ..
VIrsalR T sPris'.n ................ I .
h'itt-bnr • ............ .. ..

N tl .-l , ul .... .. . . .. . .. 53 . .

ien pii ie. .... ... .

Chic.ago.. ............. I;

i."F , Fl-lav ... ...

M h.a -t,•, Canad .... T T ..

N .1 ..: CO ON STaET, a EAR CAMP.... ... .th

uROTbeNDA OF T CHALEAIOTE.......L.... LL
Opeln 'r,n S a. x. to 7 Pr, S. daily, and ̀ rm 5, to 8 . I

D. L G(ODLOE,

...re ; T.-ket Ag .en
Crescrlt Stean Laundry,

I7...... .... Carundele Street ... 178

BEi WEEN GIRO) AND JU LIA.

WA'HINO DONE UIP IN TIE BEST STYLE AND AT
THE SHORTEST Na1TIt'E.

CLOTHES CALLED FOR .ND DELIVERED WITH-
OUT EXTRA ICHARGE.

ORDERI LEFT IN THE I'ISTOFF' ', '.Ox 14, or a4
the othice of the Landry, w l n," rve prrmpt aten L,n.

WAHIIING LISIE Ialirolbed a the Laundr).

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT wi be made ,n tm F boat,
IlItel and Roestrano, Wobing.

NEW WORK DONE UP F(R MANUFACTURERS IN
NEW YORK STYLE.

P. .Anatlard,
IMPORTER, DEALER AN) MAINUFA'TURER

-or-

FINE FRENCH FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY,
RICH CURTAIN STUFFS,

A'RiI'ETs4, MIATTINGN,

HlouRse FuW*n.lhig Good.I
LOOKING GLAS.lIS, LIC.

No. 75 IloyIl arnd

Point tlttor IIontl.

The undc-rgoe w l openl the Po',,A 01,11 I.teA , u ,r Ibout

The 1Oth daly of May nIelt
Tld[ establih•Nh nt i- n ew e .e n t,,w te,!, ,rol p.,t In com-
plete rpailr and -olnltion. Ga( a ni oI r 0w ;.. are betIg
ercle, the ground be fully I,,ld m, . •lo ou .e fa-
ilshed entlrely new, walt the beet of matel,, aln m Ue latte
Improvements.

Arragementso w:I beml , l, fr direct •:,..r_ e' lion with
New Orleans and Mobile, both by 5teamib,,at and ler•aph.

BILLIAkRD TABLES

Of the most approved pattern havRe been orderea, tow A•u f.
Alleys being built, and eey amusemensot sultabe to thRll
mate and plRs e R rarded to man, womaK n ad cl,,d. For

I1ATHIING AND FISHING

And healthfilness this celebrated watering place hK s no 1nrpe
rior on thu continent, and the ondrsigned intendto makelt
the most enasnt and comfortUale one in the wrld.

CHIAS. E. SMEIIDES. Marom
1pte

To the I1leblic.
KnIs!nt thalt my Ir d ,f I I1.\IKS-El Tctn Ie Ori-n

haI been cInte felt*, by o riltl iiioi r era , f I'. i ts .i N.w
Orletn.s, I tlake thin mYot hod fnl akln kwnEWil tde!en OaLd

Drom that my Innv a•.it nII I,tpter f It, brani d I,tnat c-ty Ir Hell. , lUEh DaOMINUOe 4t (c anl• trreerIiloan., Feb 10. i IAIE IOINA

Is_ IIoss, O o\,) ID*.O, t sral LtIreet.,

.llaisoa Dorre,

144 ..............CANAL STREET........ .1441
NEW ORLEANS.

Joll. Itreul, Propl-lefOr.

.1otice to Planters.
In attii n to olr stork fo Dry ( 1, e a • Shoes andfl••a , Io L o o.... ,taolv o ,' n h t . I.t•y. Ao:,:4 ,rn •..1 of
thin clty, wl nch I i t•oaltred ,t very ~,,• t ,ri ts. t

SlocnmA'tt],tti13 It ('a el ,troet ,
And 91, Y3 arod 95 forion treet

.Adlotinig tCity iotL

Motel de Santa Isabel,
No. 136 CALLI.: I)E LA ~IA.IAANA

lavanr Cuba.
KEPT IN AMERICAN STYLE.

LAY & HANCOCK,
Phoorr t r

A1 Card.
ThS aodersgnedl , having c,, Id h inerse cnnection with

thenfltclof thTrue Delta, and ..oneted h imself with thfl
of the OREStIENT, woult reesectftlly nck from his frends
continuance o thatI liberal lporl whaich the

y 
hoe hltherto

extended towlde hlim.
FRANK A. RBARTLETT.

Lyon's Insect Powder.
FOR EXTERMINATING R(IAOIIES, ANTS nnt VE-

311N+ andu,}drvm•u Fu r n , ' I th n,; fn n D , lld". The
tails. 'lt o ,ther it ,Powder ut E. LYON'S.bold by nll drtgit . s and byhA b StN S, WARD . CO.. Agents,

.M1eW Irari iHotel,
71 ..........Brodway, New YSork ..........792

CRANSTON & HILDRETH,

PROPRIETTORS.

(HIRAM CRANSTON-D. N. IHLDRETII, lito of the St

Dr. Cl/harles E, Mells,
DENTIST,

hlas removed his ouice to 1 t DAUPItINE STREET.
cond door rom Canual, near Lo,pez,

Teeth extracted wittomt lnt, under the influence of Nltroni

Carpet I' arehouse,
17 ....... ... AR S ToREI IT ....Wt have in etor ItI I, or- A, A tolt' t It \tI'ETINGt ot

tll kindsandqudithi ti t, , T, t ootI.t l , alt width.,

aInd l tn•, etc,, t educA. tlltI. A

Importers and D.lnra, Whulesale and REt,"


